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TORRANCE THEATRE
ADULTS 25c Phone Torrance 132 CHILDREN 10c

.Tlmm.., Fri.. Sat.. Nov. I8-ID-2I) 

 IAMKS CAGNEY 111

'SOMETHING TO SING ABOUT1'
and BORIS KAKLOFF, BEVERLY ROBERTS in

"WEST OF SHANGHAI" 
Friday Nite .. Ptaynite

Sun.. Mon.. Tues., Nov. 21-22-23 

KONMO COLMAN, MADELEINE CAKKOLL in

"PRISONER OF ZENDA"
GKO. MURPHY, JOSEPHINE HUTCHINSON in

"The Women Men Marry"
\Ved., Nov.' 31, One Night Only

\V. 1'IDGEON, MAtlREEN O'SULLIVAN in

"My Dear Miss Aldrich"
and BUCK JONES in

"Black Aces" 
$$$-Come Early-$$$

HAWTHORNE, CALIFORNIA
Telephone 209 "The Friendly Family Theatre" 

EARPHONES NOW AVAILABLE

Thursday and Friday, Nov. 18, 19

CIS ..."Confession"
and Mil. and MRS. MARTIN CCTJ"
JOHNSON in -UOrUCU

FRIDAY NIGHT It) FREE TURKEYS 10

Saturday, Sunday, Monday, Tucsday^Noy. 20, 21,_22, 23_

,n "Prisoner of Zenda" 
The Goal"

Uonday Night' Free!' 10 TURKEYS 10

VJ'ednesday, Thursday, Friday, Nov. 24, 25, 26 '
Continuous Show Thanksgiving Day 

RITZ
BROTHERS in 

also OTTO KRUGER and DOUGLASS MONTGOMERY in
in "Life Begins In College!'

ccCouncil for Crime"
WEDNESDAY $$* COME EARLY SS Doors open 8 p. m. i 

Friday Night Play "Magic Screen"

Cagney Stars in 
Film Musical

Screen entertainment entirely 
novel and original in the way ol 
tap, buck and eccentric dancing, 
will be seen In James Cagney's 
latest starring vciiicle, "Some 
thing to aing About" which 1 
opening tonight at the Torrance 
theatre, when seven of the coun 
try's top-notch male dancers will 
be seen with the star, in a series 
of specialties calculated to- pull 
the audience" right up to the 
edge of their scats.

Each .of these seven dancer.1 
is a veteran star oi the hooflnp 
domain in his ow.i right.  

The story of "Something to 
Sing About," sets forth in hu 
morous, but dininatir fash 
 what happens to a Broadway 
big-shot, when he is brought to 
Hollywood to be made inti 
motion picture star.

At the beginning of the story 
the hero is the loader of a fam 
ous dance band in a sumptuous 
Now Yorlt night spot, and at 
the end he returns tfiere again, 
richer and more famous than 
ever, but surfeited not to say 
disgusted with the life of a 
picture star.

In the meantime he has been 
the Gtorm center .of situations 
which constitute a screamingly 
funny satire of the manner of 
Hollywood life and work, and 
the victim of high pressure pub 
licity methods, which threaten 
to wreck his family life.

Dr. Heiser Champions 
African Alfalfa Salad

They Make Famed Romance Live Again'

The beautiful romance of Rasscndyll and Princess Flavia is played
by Ronald Colman and Madeleine Carroll in David O. S?lznick's
production of "The Prisoner of Zenda," starting Saturday at the

Plaza theatre In Hawthorne.

Great Drama Is 
at Plaza Theatre

Right on the heels of his sen- 
atlonal hit, "A Star Is Born," 

David O. Sclznick has ushered 
in another magnificent entor-

Mesmer Heads 
Group Studying 
Perfume Project

Joseph Mesmer has been 
selected as chairman of the com 
mittee of five representative 

'eport on the advls-

tainmen 
Prisone

The picture is "Th 
of Zcncia," startin

Ame

PASO, Tc
Heiser, a

can Docto

IV.P.I—Di
tor. of "An

Odyssey,'
advised persons to oat alfalfa 
salad for health.

"I have just arrive 
South Africa and they ' 
ing alfalfa salad the 
systems do not have enough

. inorganic salts, 
hshes them."

Alfalfa furn-

THF! PLACE TO GO!

Rcdonclo Beach, Phone 5251

Fri., Sat., Nov. 19-20
"STAGE DOOR" 

Katheryne Hepbuin,' Ginger
Rogers 

and .IANE WITHERS
"45 FATHERS" __ __ 

Sun.,Mon.,Tue., Nov.21,22,23 
Wm. POWELL, Myrna LOT? 
"DOUBLE WEDDING" and 
 DANGEROUSLY YOURS" 

omero, PhjHis Brooks

25<

Wed. Only, Nov. 24 
Students Matinee at 4 p.m.

"R A M O N A", 
">cn Amcffhe, Loretta Young 
Students "I Af, General 
Teachers J-U Adm. 
Wed. Evening Only 

10 TURKEYS FREE 
SCREEN!
"THE GREAT GARRICK" 
Brian Aliern, Olivia DC Huvi-

land, and "BAD GUI'"
Bruce Cu'liut, Virginia Grey
Fhurs.. Thanksgiving Day,

iWutinee :tt 1 p. in.
SHIRLEY TEMPLE

"HEIDI" 
and "MERRY-GO-ROUND"

Saturday at the Plaza theatre 
in Hawthorne, Anthony Hope's

 ashbuckling tale 
trigue and advejiture

love, in- 
in the

courts of Europe, features Ro 
aid Colman, Madeleine Carrol] 
and Douglas Fairbanks Jr. in 
the leading roles.

Colman at hi; charming
best in the difficult dual role of
the adventurous Rudolph Ras- 
sendyll and as the 
King Rudolf V, whor 
sembled so closely.

When the agents oi' the King's 
brother Black Michael (Raymond 
Maseyl, who is plotting to seize

ability of the county sponsor
ing 
project

oposed perfume-flow 
t Alond,,i Park, with

an initial outlay of $25,000 for 
experimental work.

No.opporUmity has been Riven 
the proponents of the project 
to lay their case before the com 
mittee, it was stated, since the 
committee has met but once, 
It was said for a few minutes.

M. B. Rounds county farm" 
advisor, has been selected, as

'tary and other
 ing j are Mrs. Humboldt Emens, Mrs. 

Oscar Dehner and W. A. Fix- 
ley. Another meeting is to be 
held shortly.

The Monrovia' Foothill Garden 
club has filed a resolution with

Film Hit Parade 
Is On at Lomita

Again the Lomitn theatre hits 
the high spot In entertainment 
with a program of film hits for 
the forthcoming week. Now 
playing, until Saturday night, 
"Double or Nothing" featuring 
Blng Crosby, Mnrtha Rayo, Mary 
Carlisle and Andy Dcvine Is the 
first feature on the hill, t 
snugs for Blng and Martha, the 
sensational "Sing Band." an all 
around show packed with enter 
tainment value. On the .tome 
program, Don Amcchc arid Lor- 
etta Young in a delightful com 
edy drama, "Love Under Fire." 
Also . news, cartoon and serial. 
Matinee Saturday from 2 p. m. 
and on Saturday night, a special 
feature, "Turkey Night."

Opening Sunday for three 
days, Judy Garland, Robert 
Taylor, Eleanor Powoll and 
others in "Broadway Melody of 
1938." Also "Wife, Doctor and 
Nurse" featuring Warner Bax 
ter, Virginia Bruce nnd Loretta' 
Young. Monday night Is "Tur 
key. Night." * - -;-

Wednesday, one day only, with 
two complete .".hows at 0 and 
8:45, two features and Marker 
Ovcnware 'to all ladies. "On 
Again Off Again" a rip-roaring 
comedy with Wheeler and 
Woolsey and Boris Karloff in 
"West of Shanghai," a real, 
thriller.

Wary and Martha Have Bing1 Worried

Blng Crosby has heart and hands full with Mary Carlisle and 
Martha Rayc In his latest comedy "Double or Nothing," which 
opens a three-day run tonight at the Lomita theatre. Blng's lat 
est venture Into the realm of comedy concerns a freak will, n night 
club on wheels and a race to win a million. Ho is aided and abef- 
,..'.. led by a brilliant comedy cast.

What's This? Cagney as a Chorus Boy?

Winning Stardom 
Easy; Keeping it 
Hard, Poivell Says

The struggle is not in reach 
ing for stardom but in holding 
it after it has been attained. 

The observation is William 
ll's, ably qualified to de 

of being a star.fine the woe
He is appearing with Myrna 
Loy in "Double Wedding," at 
the Fox Redondo theatre, start- 
ing Sunday.

"The successful star must 
watch -his conduct, both on and 
off duty, constantly. Although 
after a siege of long, tiring

capable of attending his own search be put under way for the work nc may havc the urge to 
Coronation by drugging his project. Instruction would be pa j nt the town, he does not dare. 
drinks. Colonel Za.pt, (C. Aubrey i given interested persons in cul- 1 A bncl namp withers a good 
Smith I and young Captain vonltivatlon of the flowers as part j nam(, i-apidly in Hollywood," 
Tarlenheim (David Niven) en- j of the project. . | Powcll declares. "He must keep 

"The noted gardenia

the throne, render the King in- the supervisors,. urging that

* t.

James Carjr.ey and a bunch of lovelies are just about to go into 
their dance in "Something to Sing About," the romance with ifiu- 
K|C and dance which affords Jinimie the opportunity to display hlj 
hoofing and vocal talents. It opens tonight at the Torrance the 

atre on a double-feature program.

list Rassendyll impersonate
the King at the Coronation. 

Rassendyll does so well that 
lovely 

e Car- 
roll!, betrothed to the-King, who

even deceives the 
incess Flavia (Madeleii

ceeds to fall. madly lov
th him. Rasscndyll loves her, 

too, and is about to reveal the 
deception when

But you must see the 
dramatic ending yourself to 
really enjoy this adventuresome 
narrative. It is well worth the 
ticket price at the Plaza theatre.

Students Assured "Dates" 
or 35 Cents Outlay
ALLENTOWN, Ta. I U.P.)   

Male students at Muhlcnbcrg 
College  where* there arc only

few girls  need never again

this area now receives $350 per 
pound for essence absolute of 
gardenia, obtained from dis 
colored blooms returnable
the retail dealer," 

r stated.
the club1 :

FIX'THEATRE DATE
According to reports

out of jams, avoid disreputable 
places, in fact ho must be an 
honorable, law-abiding sitizen."

SHOP TALK
:»ntlnucil fniiii r.-n-o 1-11

Device Has Last Word 
In Fishing Arguments ~

SUPERIOR,

celvfd a letter from the lady 
who tried to beg off eating two 
cakes a day, saying that, Bhc 
nevcf~hud so much of~Sn~appe-

P, Riddell has 
>nt on nn inv

(U.P.) F. 
1 for pat- 

ntion .which, he

titc anyway, und that one cuke 
ay wns about all' Mite felt

Redondo Beach, the theatre bFTsays, "will settle all fishing ar 
ing built at Torrance boulevard | guments." Built into the handle

she could ^oijsujiie. 
" Flclschnian, feelir

Legion Units to 
Hold Dance Deq. 4

Plans for the Legion-Auxiliary 
dance, to be held Saturday night,
Dec 

T Jan 
at

4, at the Hert S. Cross- 
:lubhouser were ~i

ebuffed!

spend prom nights 
wishing they had

dolefully 
'a date

nr the expenditure of. 35 cents, 
students may enroll in a "date 
mreau."

BRIIMCS PROGRESS
Fou« our OF THE FIVE couiuics in the Uhilcd Stales ranking 
highest in value at agricultural |>roduction are in Southern Cali 
fornia. These four leading counties arc in Edison service territory, 
a part of a rural region which is one of the most highly electrified 
in the nation. v

It is no coincidence that the area which is the nation's agricul- 1 
tural leader also is one of the largest users of electricity. Agricul- J 
tural success is closely related to the use of modern electrical 
nicthods.Elcctricity brings progress in every branch of agriculture 
...fruit raising, dairying, poultry raising, vegetable production, , 
general farming. It brings new clrkkncy to each of these individ- i 
ual operatiofu and in addition provides the general backbone I 
for the .cultivation of Southern California's far-Hung acres by 
supplying water for irrigation through electric (jumping.  J

Edison service goes forward with the farmer, assisting him in V 
solving his problems, poinluig tlic way, to new profits. It lias 
pioneered with thc'piunccr...and ius prepared to be in the future, 
ai it hat been in (he past, uue of 
the tanner's best hired hamJj.

LOMITA THEATRE
« AC LOGES 25c *9 AC 
JLV Evenings 6:15 Sat.-Sun. 2 P. M. mlVf

TURKEY NJT£-SAT.'MON.
NOW PLAYING Thursday, Friday Ind*Saturday

^i

^ ^^J'^^""

Msrssgl
MARTHA

•-*«©®s
SSasft^:

ALSO—DON AMECHE and LORETTA YOUNG

"LOVE UNDER FIRE*
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday — 3 DAYS

JUDY, GARLAND IN
"BROADWAY 

MELODY 1938"
Robt. Taylor and 

Eleanor Powell

OVENWARE

nd South Catalina street 
that city will be Wady for open 
ing on or about Dec. 15.

of ,a fishing rod Riddell has in 
vented is a scale that will weigh 
up1 to 20 pounds

Around Hollywood Film Lots
HOLLYWOOD (U.P.I Thi 

tew slogan among v film star: 
"play for the laugh:

the clo 
Where

up lo scenes."
antic clinch

was .besought by leading film 
players, now a slapstick com 
edy scene is eagerly awaited by 
stars, many of whom protest 
bitterly if the scenario does not 
havc them kicked or pushed 
around.

Thus, such rot., .ntic leading 
men as Frederic Marsh, Clark 
Gable, William Powell. Gary 
Cooper.. Gary Oi..nt, Blng Cros 
by and the like are .-.peaking 
lines that they hope will bring 
the house down., ^

Playing oppWtr the male 
stars and accenting anything
for a laugh are Gladys Sv 
out, Myrna Loy, Cirole

arth- 
Lom-

bard, Irene Dunne and Glaud- 
ette Colbert. All would have 
shuddered a few years ago to 
play such low comedy rol

toes. A far cry from the Met 
ropolitan Opera stage where 
she won fame.

Carolc Lombard in "Nothing 
Sacrod" willingly received a
hard kick fr< rear .admin
istered by Frederic March, all 
for a laugh.

ClaudultP Colbert, in her new 
picture, "BUicboixrd's Eighth 
Wife," Is most unceremoniously 
turned over. Gary Cooper's 
knee and soundly spanked.

Gary Grant ant; Irene Dunne 
commit assault and battery 
upon each other in "The Awful 
Tr-th."

Ernst Lubitsch, ;;oted dirnttor, 
attributed the new trend to the 
modern demand for action.

"Clinches and embraces take 
a lot of time on the rcrcen," he 
says. "Modern audiences want 
speedy action. They know lov 
ers eventually are going to land 
in each other's arms. They are 
tired of that. They want mi-

For example, Miss Swarthout, i morons action prior to the ro- 
now appearing in "The Yellow mantic ending. If the road to 
Nightingale," stands before the ( love proves rocky, that's good 
barrage of soft, squashy toma-1 for laughs."

held last Friday night. Jack 
Barringtun Is chairman of the 
group in charge of the affair, 
the proceed!;' of which will be

und wanting to be firm in the I kitchen" Other8 members" of°the 
mutter, started to write to save I committee are Commander Grant 
the lady from back-sliding when I Barkdull, President Atulic Mod- 
it wa« found that the shipping B"": Charles Myrrs, Vclora 

department hud Kent the lady j Mll 1',^ 1,'ii'
a dozen ONE POUND eakes of 
baker's yenyt!

Lewellen. 
per persor

1 Scars, Mafic 
Wilkes. and Bob

ickets, for -15 cents 
.vill go on sale soon.

By Request! ...
A Return Engagement of

Stuart Hamblen
AND HIS

COVERED WAGON JUBILEE
Dance and Stage Show 

Torrance Civic Auditorium   
SATURDAY NIGHT, NOV. 20

Admission:—Adults, 40c; Children Under 12, 20c

Listen to Stuart Hamblon Over Radio Stations:
KMPC .... 7 :oo to 8:45 A. M. •
KEHE 4:45 to 6:00 P. M.
KFI (Fri. and Sat.) 6:30 to 6:45 P. M.

1281 Sartori Ave.

Specials 
Thursday,

Friday,
Saturday,

Nov. 18, 19, 20

PAYROLL CHECKS CASHED WITHOUT OBLIGATION

RITZ (2 Years Old)
STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY

_ ^
Tea Kettle (is mo. Old)

RYE OR BOURBON

Pint 75° Quart*! 45 
ROSEMONT STRAIGHT""
BOURBON WHISKEY

FULL QUART ..................... »

Port 
Sherry 

Muscatel

Quart

14C

Angelica

U. D. L. (4 Years Old)
CANADIAN BOND

FINER FLAVER " '

BEER or ALE
3 Cans for. ... .

CORONADO BEER
11 ounce Stubbies 
Plus Deposit ... ...


